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COMING
necember. 17.

EVENTS

NO REGULAR GROTTO· MEETlliG THIS MONTH.

December 2.0.

6 aay Mexico trip to Bustamente area.

Richarason, 584-5317.

necember 2 7-31.

Oroville area scouting.

543-166 8.

necember 31 ti.l GOKW.

Vancouver, Wash.

l.3402 NE Clark Roaa; 573�1782.

Interstate 5 and arive west

January 2.1.

1/ 4

mile into their ariveway.
Call Anaerson,

Snowshoes may be neeaea.

Regular grotto meeting; Halliaays, lll7

east at East Maaison St.

8 P.M.

cave trip.
January 2 6 -2 7.

January 28 or 31.
February 2 -3.
February 15-16.

Call Anaerson.

Kenya-Tanzania trip.

Paraaise Ice Cave.
Trout Lake area.

aaytimes

36th Avenue

Movie of ola Grana Canyon

Photo trip to Trout Lake area;

ably neeaea.

Take

Take 134th St. offramp from

Big Four Ice Caves.

622-3848.,

Call Crawford through

New Yea.r's Eve Party at Larsons in

climbing ana caving gear.

January 12 or 13.

Call

snowshoes prob

Call Halliaay.

Call Anaerson.
Call Anderson.
-

.February 18. .Regular grotto m.eeting; new place, to be announced
in January.
March.

Papoose Cave.

May 25-2. 7.

Call Sproul,

964-2505.

Mt. St. Ilielens Steam Cave.

Call Halliaay.

July 4-7.
Cave Riage ice cream feea ana helicopter lottery.
Black, 564-0988.

Call

Labor nay weekena: NW Regional Convention, Craters of the Moon.
A 2.-week trip en route also.
Call Black.

1

Field trip report:

Yucatan, tou.r·ist-style .. February 1973.
William R. Halliday

On the way to the Belize field trip reportaa earlier this year in
Len and I had a look at caves, cenot es and karst of
the Caver.,
Yucatan as encounterea a.long the main tourist routes.
With only

a

single exception, everyone was most anxious to assist,

everywhere we went.

The exception was a tour guide at Uxmal,

with who1n I discussed visiting the Gruta de Xtacumbilxunan near
BoJ.onchen; b.e l e d me to believe it was far from habitation in hope
which I later found was false (too late then to go}.
Es
peci:a.Hy afte:r. picturirJ.g this cave on the cover of a recent Journal

less jungleg

of Spelean History, this was unfortunate.

The remainder of our reconnaissance was mostly close to the Merida
highway 180.
This includes the Chichen Itza area,
with the famous Cenote Sagrado and the pleasanter, little-visited Ce
A
note Xtoloc: virtually ac:r.oss fhe highway from the Hotel M ayalana.

Va.Ha.aolid i:-oa.a,

smal:L square hole atop the Ossuary or High Priest's Tomb in Chichen

ltza. leaas down to a small vertical cave beneath the rui:p.; we resisted
that particular temptation.
About three miles west of Chichen Itza is the famous cave of Ba:Lankanche
whe:t:'e a tour of

a.

Mayan shrine is available at a. reasonable price

•

.Photography is forbidden to visitors, ana the Mayan custodians
speak almost as baa Spanish as .1, so· I never ·found out why, or whom
to contact for permission.

Tu. Valladolid, Cenote Zaci proved to be one of the prettiest and most
cavernous cenotes we encountered.
of town,

Located in the northeastern part

a small admission charge was well worthwhile.

Around Chichen, the karstlands distinctly resembled the recharge
a:r.ea fo:r. the .Mammoth. Cave karst - with a scrub jungle superimposed

-

but we were unable to learn of other caves in the bmited time available.
Farther west, however, the tourist can hardly avoid the large signs
announc:ing:
Uni.on.

Cenote's Bar - right in the middle of the town of Libre

The bar is beside

a

deep, beautiful narrow-necked cenote

which bells out beneath highway 180.

At ausk, we couJ.d see bats cir -

cling below, but the bartender assured us th.at explorers had been un

able to find more than the single chamber.
A sign at this cenote invites tourists (in English} to swim in the
. unaer g:r.ouna river of Cenote Xtojil; at first we thought that this was the name
of the one by the bar.

It turn.ea out,

however, t hat Cenote Xtojil is

about a mile east of the Yaxcaba road, two or three miles south of Libre
Union.

Partially developed as a tourist attraction

it is pretty but lacks

a

{like Cenote Zaci),

feeling of cavernousness - ana a current.

If

the cenote by the bar has a name, vie were unable to learn it ana curr -

ently list it as Cenote's Bar Cenote or Libre Union Cenote.

A rather

yards N of highway 180,

seems to

similar cenote is located about 1 km west of Libre Union, about 100
behind a low cement wall.

be temporarily nameless.
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It, too,

Lack of time caused us to miss Loltu.n Cave, which was unfortunate
as new roaas are about to make it a tourist cent er.
On the island of Cozumel, which haraly gets eight feet above high tide
level, we were mildly surprised to find the famous Chancanab Lagoon
to be a tiaal cenote. At least one small bay along the Cozumel coast
is clearly a breached cenote, ana there is saia to be another on the
mainland coast near T u.lum.
Jack Grant of the Oregon Grotto merits credit for being the first
Northwestern caver to followlip on the obvious potential of this mag
nificent area. Barb MacLeod tells me that the archeological museum
at Merida especially treasures some material he found far back in a
crawlway in Loltun Cave during a trip he led there in the early days
of Northwest caving. T he Association for Mexican Cave St udies is
ju.st beginning intensive work in Yucatan, expecially biological. At
Balancanche, I learn.ea that recent French biospeleological work there
haa turned up a number of notable finds, includi ng what.sounded like
a blind cave eel.
T he number of caves known in the Chichen area is disproportionately
small for a karst of this type, ana the chance of discovery of other
caves walled off ana preserved since classical Mayan times appears
high. With much of the peninsula now accessibl e by good roaas, it
appears likely to be come a major caving area of the future.

Vulc:anospeleological Abstract
Silliman, .Benjamin. 1854. A visit to Europe in 1851.
Putnam & Co. , Vol. 2, pp. 39-30.

NY, .G.P.

CAVERNS IN T HE LAVA.� Near the base of Monte Rossi (near
.Mt. Etna in Sicily) we looked into another crater, of more limitea
dimensions, with rocky siaes, at whose base opens a volcanic cav
ern, which has been explored a mile into the earth, but is so irreg
ular that it cannot be penetrated without both di fficulty ana aanger. 11

Glac�ospeleological Abstract
ibid, p. ·237.
the Alps.)
11

(Glacier au Bois cave; source of the Arveiron River in

an elegant crystal arch, which, when we saw it, was about twenty
feet high; but in August, thi
. s vault will be thirty or forty feet, or more,
above the stream. .It can then be entered, but not without serious danger,
as the long and huge icicles and other masses frequently fall. Some years
since, two young Englishmen who had entered the cavern had the extreme
temerity to fire a pistol there. The concussion, as might have been ex
pected, brr:mght down so much ic;;e that one of them was killed, ana the
other severely wounded. T he A_..r.-lreiron, even at its exit from under the
glacier, is a large and vigorous-stream, turbid with the pulverized
granite from the bea of the g _: er. It rushes onwara with great power. 11
•

•

�

;t

· ·.

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT
nutton., C0E. Hawaiian Volcanoes. Report of the Director of the U .s. Geo
:togica:t Survey, Vol. .m of Report of the Secretary of the Interior, 1883,
Washington, GPO., pp. 135-136.
. . . "Nearly every stream (of pahoehoe on Mauna Loa), and perhaps literally
an of them, show in some parts of their courses long tunnels, and in numer
ous places the arch above the hollow pipe has fallen in, leaving a deep pit in
the g:r.ou.nd and revealing the continuation of the gallery both upwards ana
aownwa:ras. Some of these galleries are, no aoubt, mi les in length, and I
have been informed by credible persons tlj.at they have fallowed old galleries
for three or four miles without finding any opening or termination. Their
aim ens ions vary considerably, being sometimes sixty t o eighty feet in dia
meter, an.a frequently constricted to eight or ten feet. The number of these
tunnels in the mass of Maun.a Loa must be vast indeed. As a general rule,
they are not disclosed, and we become ··aware of their presence only where
we find a spot where the arch has fallen in. Unaoubtealy these tunnels are
t.b.e agency by which the lavas are able to flow to such immense distances as
forty or fifty miles from the vent ana yet preserve to the ena a high degree
of liquiaity. 11
ibid, p. 101. (en route from Kapapala Ranc};J. to Kilauea). 11Half a mile from
the ranch the trail passes a deep cavity in the ground, and the rocks ring
ho:t:l.ow beneath the feet...we have passed many such already on our route.
It is an old lava pipe. A lava stream which has been flowing for several
aays gradually forms an outer covering by the sup.edicial cooling of the lava,
ma.king a regular tunnel. Probably no great eruption takes place without the
formation. of several such tunnels, perhaps many of them. They are often of
gx·eat extent and even as much as three or four miles in length. Here and
there the roof of the tunnel falls in. Sometimes a singl e slab drops in, for
ming a skylight for the cavern below. More frequently the tunnel preserves
its arch. There are literally thousanas of these tunnels throughout the mass
of .Maun.a Loa. Their transverse dimensions are highly variable, sometimes
expanding into a great chamber 60 or 80 feet in height an.a of corresponding
width� again contracting to an aperture of a few square yaras. So numerous
are these caverns that it seems as if they must form some appreciable part
of the entire volume of the mountain. 11
ibid, p. 155 (on the great flow of 1855).
some great lava pipe has fallen in. 11
.

11

• • large holes where the arch over

ibid, p. 159-60 (on "half-concealed lava beds around the base of Mauna Kea).
111 occupied the time
in exploring three or four long caverns or ancient
lava pipes, which are quite as common here as they are upon Mauna Loa. 11
.

•

.

(Editor1s note: a s hort recent written communication from Frank Howarth
in Honolulu indicates that the mapped length of Kazumura Cave on Hawaii
is now such that it may be longer than Ape Cave even if c ontinuing excavation
reveals the postulated length in the present gap between the present end
W .R.H.
ana Lake Cave.}
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GLACIOSPELEOLOGICAL ABST RACT
RusselJ., Israel C. - Glaciers of Mount Ra.inier. 18th Annual Report of the
U.S. Geological Survey, 1898, W ashington, G.P.O., Part II. pp. 371-2.
"My companions soon joined me, and we began the exp! oration of the cra
ter, our aim being to find the least uncomfortable place in which to take
refuge from the freezing blast rather than to make scientific discoveries.
• • • The steam and heat from the ro�}cs have melted out many caverns be
neath the snow. In one of these we found shelter."
11

''The cavern we chose in which to pass the night, although irregular, was
a.bout 60 feet long by 40 wiae, ana haa an arched ceiling some 20 feet high.
The snow ha.a been melted out from beneath, leaving a roof so thin that a
diffus ea blue light penetrated the chamber. The floor sloped steeply, and
on the siae towara the center of the crater there was a narrow space be
tween the :rocks ana the aes cenaing roof which lea to unexplored depths.
.A s a sliae irto this forbidding gulf would have been exceeaingly uncomfor
table, if not serious, our life line-was stretched from crag to crag so as
to furnish a support ana allow us to walk back ana forth auring the night
without aanger of slipping. Three arched openings or aoorways communi
cated with other chambers, ana through these arafts of cold air were continually blowing. The icy air chilled the vapor rising from the warm rocks
ana filled the chamber with steam which took on grotesque forms in the
uncertain, fading light. In the central part of the icy chamber was a pinna
cle of rock, from the crevices of which steam was issuing with a low hissing sound. Some of the steam jets were too hot to be comfortable to the
unglovea hana. In this uninviting chamber we passea the night. The
muffled roar of the gale as it swept over the mountain could be heara in
our retreat ana maae us thankful for the shelter the cavern afforded.
11The floor of our cell was too uneven and too steeply inclined to aamit of
lying aown. Throughout the night we leaned against the hot rocks or
tramped wearily up ana aown holding the life line. Cola blasts from the
branching ice chambers swept over us. Our clothes were saturatedd with
condensed steam, W hile one siae of the body resting against the rocks
would be hot, the strong drafts of air with a freezing temperature chilled
the other side,. After long hours of intense darkness the aome of snow
above us became faintly illuminated, telling that the sun was again shining.
After a light breakfast and a cup of tea, prepared over our alcohol lamp,
we reumea our exploration, none the worse for the exposures of the night. 11
ibid, p. 390. Russell barely mentions the Carbon Glacier cave, ana on
page 399, gives even less attention to the Nisqually Glacier cave. The
latter is snown on pate LXXX opposite page 406.
In sections on the Para
dise Glacier, he doesn 1t even mention caves. Could it be that he was
feeling a bit overcaved after his night �pside?
--W .R.H.
-··
...

QUO TABLE

QUOT'E

from the Division of Mines
and Geol ogy newsletter
11In science the credit goes to the man who convinces the world, not to the
man to whom the idea first occurs.11 - attributed to Si r William Osler.
A -4
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F RUITCAKE DEPARTMENT
courtesy of

Vern Frese

"Cave aestroyed by an earthquake"

- W.R. Braaen

11nea:r. ·Eaitor : Between May 16, 196.5 an.a September 15, 196 8 I spent a
:tot of t1me in a cave in Maaison County (presumably Arkansas .:. WRH).
I maae a study of the ancient re cords on the floor, the walls ana the
cei:i.ing of the cavern.
"The ceiling was aome�shaped showing the creation of the sun, the stars
and

plan�ts ana the moon ana earth.

1'The floo:t' was the map of the earth m]llions of years ago showing the
exact locations of 13 Garaens of Eaen - the original ga:r.aen and 12 other
ga.raens, one for each tribe sent out from the original Ga.r.aen of Eden ·
which was

Hfn

in Ari:z.ona.

was a miniature sp ace ship - one -man size. It was an
copy of la.:rger ones. The largest size spaceship spoke of was
feet in a]amete:r.

the cavern

e.xac:t

482.

"The :1..2. tribes of the or i g ina J. Garaen of Eaen were brought to .this e a r th
:in spaceships from another p lan et .
I w r ote to t he news meaia many times
trying to g ,t them to come to M1.Jc[fy Gap to see the cavern. No one ever

came.
"I r e mo v ed everything that was possible from the cavern ana took it to
Arizona 3;S )(was directed to ao by a. holy messenger that show ea me the
cavern and was with me every time I was ·in the cavern ...
"An ea:r.thqu.a.ke in November

1969 completely aestroyea the cavern.

m.de:r.ground pas
. .sa.geway-s leaaing to the cavern have. caved in.

The

All

earth

quake shifted the rock ana close(j the passageways.

11Now why aon1t you p r int the .foregoing anywhere you aesire in your paper,
giving my name a.n.a aaareSS • II
W.R. Braaen
117 Roosevelt Roaa
Jacksonville. (? Ark.)
From the .Arkansas Democrat, April 18, 1973, found by Vern .Frese in
th� .May :l.973 "Fo:r.teana" published by UFO Research Committee of Seattle.
··'··
"•''

....
-.-

DYNAMITED

CAVE RESCUE

No aetailea report ever seems to have been received on the rescue of a
boy from th e B all:r.oom of Dynamited Cave.. All that is on hana here is
a note that on the evening of July 3, 1972, Oregon MORESCO had a call
from the Hood R iver -Alpinees that a boy was stranaea at the bottom of
a 11.30-foot pit" i.n t he cave.
Charley L a r s on was lE:ft a . m e s sage , but when
he called back, the boy was out,
Ji anyone has aaaitionaJ. information,
please submit a more aetailed report.
A- 5

(F.rom Georgia Underground,

May I June 197�_}

THE

OF

CARE

AND FEEDING

Nylon ROPE
--

by Kyle Isenhart

With the tre.menaous number of ca ve r s aoing vertical pitches these
aays, it is very important safety-wise to unae r stand some things
about the ropes to which we all entru.st ou.r lives.

� �:a�_i:�

Ny��_1

Nyfon is a gene:r.ic: term for a family of poly·amides and is d efine d as:
"Any long chain polymeric amide which has recurring amide groups

a5 an integraJ part

po:lymers

of the main polymer cha.in.

11

Commercial nylon

. .ry not only in molecular stro.cture but also by molecu.11Ar.
wf'.ight within ea.ch. pa:rti.n:i.la r structure. Some of the common nylons
o.l:'P type.s bib,
6/:i.O a.nd 12.. With.in ea.ch of t h e s e types are high an.a low
molE-cu.la.r.· we:1gbt gr.aae.s. While the physica:i. propertiE\s of these dif
ff".r.ent nylon polymers va.:r:y widely, their chtm ical p.roper.ties are very
'3Jmila.:r..
va

T.b e name applied to nylon polymers in Europe is "Perlon11 • It: is
from t.he mis inder standing of the me anin g of thi s term that people
often r:efe:r to the dynamic ropes manuiaol_:u)red i n ·Eu.rope as Perlon
ropes. W hHe they are m a. de from Perlon polymer they are of ke:r.n
rn.an.te:l const.r.·u.ction. Different rope manufacturers use identical
nyJ.on filaments and produce ropes with different elasticity an.a strength,
The s el e c t i on of a pr oper type rope depenas upon its intended use but
for most caving activities :r.opes such as Blue W ate r II are best .

� a�-a. nd

Grooming .?..�_E:Jy:L�- Ro£�

AfteJ� purchasing a new rope and before its first field use it should bE
wa.shea.
This s h o ul d be done for two reasons :
to :remove the oil ana
other .Lubricants that inadvertently remain on the rope filaments from

mann.factu.re and, more importantly, to 11set11 the rope.
t reaxment
J.ife of

This pre-u.se

of the :rope is ve:r.y impo:rtant as it can increase the usab:1.r

the :rope many times.

The first time a :rope is washed it

w

i

11

shrink a considerable amount.

This shrinkage is ver.y i mp or t ant for several reasons:

(1)

it stabilizes

the elasticity of the rope, (2) in ).aid ropes (e.g. Goldline) it tightens the
st r ana s , (3) on b r a i d over braid ropes (e.g. Sampson, West 707) it
dos es the. op e: n i ngs in the inner braid ana tightens the outer braid some
what, and (4:) on ropes of kernmantel construction (e.g. Bluewater ·n,
dynamic climbing :ropes) it tightens the sheath over the ·inner core ana
doses the open.ings in the braided sheath enough to prevent almost all

penetration by mud ana dirt to the inn er suppo rt ing filaments.

While the p:r·oblem of abra�ive partides penetrating the sheath and cutting
the inner stranas is not completely so lved by pre -treatment and frequent
launaer:in.g, it can be slowed suffi c i e nt l y to make kernmantel ropes usable
for the J.ife of the outer sheath. Allow ing nylon ropes to become extreme
ly dirty and using them in that condition not only aestroys the rope but
causes severe aamage to expensive aescenaing ana ascending equipment

.A dirty rope is

NOT

a status symbol.

•

:Ct genera lly aend:es improper care.
While all r op e s eventually b e c ome dull colt0red and fuzzy from use th ere
is no excuse for a .5/8" d iamete r mud rod with a 7 /1611 nvlon
core.
nue
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A dirty rope is NOT a status symbol. It generally aenotes improper
care. WhiJ.e all ropes eventually become aull ana f u z z y from use there
is no excuse for a 5/ 811 diameter mua roa with a 7/1611 nylon core. nue
to the fact that irt.ernal aamage cannot be inspected in braided ropes it
is extremely important to protect this type of rope from unnecessary
exposure to dirt.
thave hear.a many types of :r.o:r:;e cleaning recommended and most have
somP. merit. I have seen ropes pulled up rivers behind power boats,
ana 1 once met a young couple washing their most prized posession o. new 3.501 Blue Water - in a creek with toothbrushes.
It worked well
but was a little slow. The most practical way fo wash a nylon rope is
in one of the big round front�op•-'.njng commercial wafilers at a launaro
:m.at.
They have a large round sight glass in the aoor. Make sure it: is
glass inste.ad o.f. plastic as it is possible with a plastic winaow that aux�
]ng the spin c:ycJ.e the rope could be rubbed against the winaow enough
to gene·rate sufficient heat to fuse a portion of the outer surface. It is
best to put the :rope in the washer in a loose bundle instead of a tight
coil becau.s e it cleans more efficiently. Another important point is to
make s1J re a.11. the rope is i nsi d e t.he arum of the washer an d not hang�
in.g olJ.t around the edges. Lengths up to 600 feet can be easily washed
in t hi s manner. Upon removal from the washer the rope will be tangled
but patience and a little help from your friends will usually prove super
ior to the sna.rls. Was.hers with central rotating agitators should be
avoided as the rope ten.as to become very tightly entangled about the
agitator.
..

The proper water temperature and cleaning agent for nylon rope al
ways hr:ings up great controversy especially among those who know
ve r:y little about cleaning a e its and ylon ch � ical st ucture. NyJ.on
_
_
.
polymers
can withstand
180 immersion indefini
tely with no aegrad
°
ation of the polymer.. Immersion in liquias above 300 F for ·more
than a few minutes sh.au.la be avoided. Water boils considerably below
t his te.mperatu.re so what a.11 this means is that it is best to wash you..r.
r.oP.e in HOT water.. At most comme.rcial launa.ries hot water is ab.out
°
14:0 .F, which is sufficient to ao an excelJ. ent cleaning job.

�:

:1-

�

::-

The nex.t question. is what kind of cleaning agent to use. Our resea.rct-1
department (Marbon Chemical Division of Borg-Warner) decided not
1.ong ago that the company should enter the soap business so we did
extensive investigations on commercially available cleaning agents.
I am not pushing any p:r.oaucts, just sharing some results of our re
sea.:r.ch work.
Some purists recommend natural soaps like Ivory. Their fault is that
the natural soaps lack the necessary aaaitives to keep the removed dirt
suspended in the water so it settles back on the surface of the article
being w ashed. The result is that while they aon't hurt anything they
don't clean very well either. All aetergents when dissolved in water
are alkaline, an.a clean by the action of either phosphates or car1Jonates.
Nylon is not affected by su.ch alkaline conaitions. All soaps an.a det·er gents at the grocery store for la.unary use can be safely usea on nylon.
The best 1iqu.id cleaning agents for nylon are the detergents such as Wisk,
and Liquid ALL
the best powaer detergent seems to be Tide. The use of
-
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special pre-soaks such as Axion and Bix

be,fore washing is of little

value.
If you have a white nylon rope and want to bleach it, that is
all :right also.
no NOT use chlorine bleach, but try one of the 0thers
available at the grocery store for nylon.

There has been some ques -

tion raised about borax.
Borax will NOT harm nylon.
use a little Bo-Peep ammonia if it turns you on.

You can even

Since some ropes tend to become very stiff after extended use every
on sooner or later ponders whether to use fabric softener on their
rope.

Softeners work by the action of Quaternary ammonium salts.

These salts aahere to the surface of the fibers of the material being
washed and form a macro-thin coating.

This coating is very slick

ana allows the fibers to slip past each other with very little friction.

This lubricating effect increases the flexibilty of the material which

people interpret as being softer when in reality it is only more flex

ible.

These ammonium salts have no harmful effect on nylon and

the use of fabric .softeners on ropes is quite advantageous.

The softener's coating on the outer surface of the rope causes it to
feel waxy but it wears off very quickly.

The first person to rappel

on a rope treated with fabric softener will notice that it is quite
slick but by the third rappel it will not be noticeable. Besides mak
ing the rope more flexible softeners have other advantages..

That

portion which penetrates to the core of kernmantel ropes lubricates

the minute filaments and helps keep them from abrading on each
other while the rope is flexing.

The softener al so forms a barrier

between the rope 's nylon fibers and dirt particles.

All the gooa

quality softeners (e.g. Downy} are effective on nylon.

If you are

afraid you will miss the final ri� s e cycle u,s'e a softener such as
Johnson's Rain Barrel which can�'be aaded initially with soap. Aft er washing,

the rope should be aried before storage. While dry
ing the rope in a dryer would be acceptible (if the arum doesnVt get
too
'
hot), it is much better to hang the rope in the air to ary.

What Attacks Nylon Rope?
Nylon is an extremely inert polymer. 1.It is resi stant to most common

soJ.vents, alkalis and even weak aciae.

Nylon is attacked by st rang

mineral acids such as sulfuric (battery acid} and other strong oxidising

agents .. It is also degraded by sunlight over an extended period. The
°
type nylon used in rope will slowly aegraae at temperatures above 180
°
F ana will degrade very fast at temperatures above 240 F if exposed
to air.

car.

Do NOT store a nylon rope on the back window shelf of your

While nylon melts only at high temperatures �. its tensile strength

decreases rapidly as its temperature increases. ' llfj. ylon is dissolved
by liquid phenol and formic acid, neither of which I have ever seen in
a cave.
Formic acid is in most insect stings ana ant bites. Phenol
(carbolic acid} is present in many wood preservatives.

The nylon

used for rope is not attacked by gasoline, anti -freeze, beer, urine,

:tf

It is inert to all fooa
bat guano, whiskey, brake fluid or oil.
are edible by humans. It is difficult to find a substance that w

!k� ,
attack

a nylon rope around your home or while out caving.
Specific chemical
resistance data on many questions are available from the author if you
have any further questio?:i's.
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'· ti&act that
le r -owever,

A most appealing -feature of nylon ropes to cavers
they do .not rot or deteriorate from exposure· to w
this is ...a,1;y-..ery misunderstood phenomenon!

There is an interaction

between nylon and water and your nylon ropes'

physical properties

are highly dependent upon the amount of water entrapped within the
polymer structure. This may seem confusing but the nylon filaments

.have small spaces between the molecular chains that form them.

1

��he�·amide structure has an affinity for water and small numbers of
water inolecules penetrate the nylon filaments t o fill these open
.su.ch _as modulus of elasspaces. W ile many ph sical yro
,

fiiiC:
'
ur af a·· ·

·

�

•, ''e are also af ected

will dwell mainly on its effect on tensile strengt h.

Nylon has such

a high affinity for water that after manufacture it is never dry.

The

types of nylon used to manufacture rope come to equilibrium in a
.50% relative humidit
en they contain about 2. 5% ab
sorbed moisture.

ther e

�

.for nyl

�
h �orbed

T i

to prevent it.

rope-s are

6.p ed

2 .5% absorbed moistW e.

.

store it around the house.

directly from the air and

Most manufacturers1 specifications

on ropes in which the nylon polymer has
This is about what your rope has if you
The problem is that as the moisture

content of nylon polymers increases, its tensile strength decreases

rapidly.

I haa not given this much thought until I heard s ome people

�

aavocating soaking ropes in water before aoing long rappels to help

prevent the rappel devices from overhe.ating . _I have aiscussea this
with technical representatives from several
· . nylon manufache water saturation
�
:
turing firms and they all felt it was a baa id

,

.
�

point of nylon filaments the size used for ·rope manufacture is
.hed
in minutes and the tensile strength of the polymer is drasticall

auced.
Because of this fact the use of standing ropes in wet drops
should be discouraged as well as the practice of saturating ropes

before use . . It could be that cavers have been very lucky thus far

that a water saturated rope hasn·'t broken.

I hope our rope suppliers

will test some saturated ropes in the near future and shed some more

light on this subject.
-�·

Heat too is a_jp;otential enemy of nylon ropes.

1".;{f ';
6
·.·

are very concer-

ned about overheating rappel devices qp. long p · t:hes. The problem is
that nylon, like most polymers, does n'.ot have a sharply defined range

of temperature at which it is usable. Nylon filaments used for rope
°
manufacture can with&and 18 0 F air exposure indefinitely without de
°
gradation. At 240 F they degrade in a matter of minutes. The real

question is just how hot can a rappel device become while in contact
with the rope.

contact.

This depends on the pressure and time at the point of

A 18 0-pound caver applies almost 70 psi load on the

f,."bpe

in

the areas contacted by the brakebars during rappel. At this ld"ading
nylon can withstand just over 300° F before soft ening to break under

the load. The thermal conductivity of nylon rope is so low that if the
°
sheath were in contact with a 300 F brakebar long
nd enough
�
way would
pressure were applied to melt the surface, the rop
still be near ambient temperature.

a1f11l�
� rnrr.;

While this i n no way solves the

heat problem it aoes show that if the rappel device overheats and fuses

. ill retains
�n a water

a section of the sheath while moving on Blue .Water II it
nearly 92% of its initial strength - consiaerably more t
soakea rope with the same internal temperature.
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ROGR;E::SS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY
--from a letter from B. MacLeoa

.·

We 1ve mapped Blancaneaux Cave - took us three days.
chamber, Bill Zarwell found assorted human teeth.

.In the last large

Cl oser investigation

turned up a flint spear point, a ground stone celt, a shell disc, two other

marine s hells,

a.na a ceramic figurine head first mistaken for a vertebra.

In the bu.rial chamber itself we found two more bone needles, an obsiaian
blaae, ana about J.50 more shell beaas. (The surface bu.rials here pre
viously mentioned in the Caver had been excavated by the Department of

Archaeology within a month of discovery, so the location can now be
mentionea.
WRH)
-·
...

VULCA NOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT
Montoriol-Pm1s,

J. & ae Mier,

J.

1971.

Estu.dio vu.lcanoespeleologico del

sistema Surtshellir. -Stephanshe1.lir, Hallmu.ndahraun, Islandia.

v . 18' pp

•

Speleon,

5 -1 7 .

The authors conauctea a·mor_phologi"cal study of two major lava tube caves

ir.1. post �glacial basU.t in. Iceland: Surtshellir (1, 8.1.0 meters Jong) and
Stephanshellir ( 810 meters long). The two caves were fauna to be parts of
a

single sytem, separated by collapse.

Also stuaied were mural features

--J. M, transJ.atea by W .R.H.

ana ice speleothems
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Glaciospe:leological note

The Cascade Caver
1117 36th Avenue East
Seattle, Wash . 98112
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